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This year’s Celebrity Speaker, Keith Quinn, steadily worked his way 
through the ranks to earn his reputation as New Zealand’s most 
respected rugby commentator. 
A veteran television and radio sports broadcaster, Keith Quinn’s distinctive voice 
and knowledge of rugby are unparalleled. He made his first rugby commentaries on 
radio in 1971 and on television in 1972. The first rugby test he called was as England 
v New Zealand from Eden Park in 1973. Since then he has attended all seven Rugby 
World Cup tournaments.

Ask Keith Quinn a question from any era of New Zealand rugby and he is sure to 
know the answer. He lives and breathes rugby. In his 42 years as a commentator he 

gained a tremendous knowledge of the game, 
its players and statistics. He has travelled 
on numerous All Black tours and was well 
respected by players and coaches alike.

He worked as a broadcaster for NZBC – 
TVNZ from January 1965 and for ONE World 
of Sport from 1975 until 2007. From 2007 he 
began a new phase of his life as a freelance 
broadcaster. A prolific writer and columnist; 
his writing is published in magazines and 
newspapers around the world. He is the 
author of 13 books on rugby and sporting 
matters.

Each year since 1986 Keith has accepted the 
invitation to broadcast the Hong Kong Sevens for Hong Kong TVB. He has also been 
involved with broadcasting at eight Summer Olympic Games and ten Commonwealth 
Games. He attended three Paralympic Games; Sydney 2000, Athens 2004 and Beijing 
2008.

In 2004 he was awarded an IOC (International Olympic Committee) 'Sports and 
Media' award for his reporting of Olympic events. He won numerous national TV 
Sports Journalist awards and is recognised for his work on radio. 

In 2006, Keith was awarded NZ Communicator of the Year from Auckland Toastmasters 
and in 2010 the NZRU (New Zealand Rugby Union) awarded him the Steinlager 
Salver Award for long service in the reporting of rugby. Keith has received several 
honours; most notably in 1997 when he was made MNZM (Member of the NZ Order 
of Merit) in the Queen's Honours List.

grass rootsFrom the

inside!More treats

We invite you to join Keith at Chatsford on Sunday the 16 September 2018 at 2pm for 
an event not to be missed.

This event is FREE and open to the public. Afternoon tea will be provided. Numbers are strictly limited. 
Please call Emma on 489 0824 to register by 7 September 2018. 
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chatter

profile

A warm welcome 
to this winter/
spring edition of the 
Chatsford Chat. 
And winter has 
certainly made itself felt 
recently, with the colder 
temperatures coming as 
a bit of a shock after the 
long, hot summer.  But 
we’re a resilient bunch, 
us Southerners, and a bit 
of ice and snow hasn’t 
slowed our residents 
down.  They’re still out 
and about and involved in 
things like the exercise and 

aqua fitness classes run by Wendy, our always energetic 
activities coordinator.

There has been a lot of Chorus activity around Chatsford 
over the past couple of months – not of the singing 
chorus variety, but the ultra-fast broadband Chorus 
variety.  This is all part of the Government’s plan to roll 
out ultra-fast broadband (UFB) fibre to all homes by 
2019.  

Chatsford is classed as a ‘multi-dwelling unit’, so the 
entire Chatsford site is treated as one installation 
project.  Chorus has commented that this is one of the 
single largest UFB installations they have had to tackle 
in New Zealand.  While the Government has subsidised 
this project, that subsidy only covers approximately 80% 
of the total cost.  The Chatsford Village Trust kindly 
agreed to fund the remaining 20% to ensure that all 
residents can have access to this important technology 
if they choose to.  

By the time you read this, all homes in Chatsford will be 
‘UFB-ready’.  This means that any resident wanting UFB 
can contact their preferred internet service provider 
to arrange the final phase of the connection into their 
home.  Once connected, desktop computers, laptops, 
Smart TVs, Smart Phones, tablets, etc, will all be able to 

access high-speed internet and benefit from significantly 
improved download and upload speeds.  (Because 
Dunedin won the national GigCity competition a 
couple of years ago, even ‘standard’ connection speeds 
may be significantly faster here than in other parts of 
the country.)  UFB also offers an alternative to your 
standard landline telephone which can save money on 
monthly rental and call costs.  

Every year we invite a well-known Kiwi identity to 
Chatsford to share their stories and meet with our 
residents and members of the wider community.  On 
16 September this year we will be joined by veteran 
sports broadcaster Keith Quinn.  After commentating 
at innumerable rugby tests, 10 Olympic and 10 
Commonwealth Games plus many other sporting codes 
as well, Keith has amassed a vast collection of yarns and 
anecdotes.  He has also written 13 books on a variety 
of sporting topics.  So this promises to be another very 
interesting and entertaining session.  More details are 
provided in this edition of the Chat.

It was very pleasing to see that the Rates Rebate 
Amendment Bill was finally passed this year.  Previously, 
an anomaly in the law prevented residents with an 
Occupation Right Agreement from accessing the benefit 
of a rates rebate.  

Due to an oversight in the legislative drafting process, 
a further amendment is still required to provide full 
coverage for all retirement village residents.  But once 
this second minor amendment is passed, all residents 
who qualify will be able to access the same rebates as 
those living in the wider community.  

I would like to finish with a special shout out to our 
gardening, grounds and maintenance team.  In almost 
all weather you will find them working away to keep 
the Chatsford gardens and grounds looking superb and 
dealing with all the little maintenance issues that come 
up in a community of this size.  So, a special thanks to 
them and all of the dedicated Chatsford team.

Malcolm Hendry 
Chatsford CEO

Chief’s

Resident’s

When teenage friends Lesley and Garth Harraway won their high school waltzing cup in 1953, 
they couldn’t have imagined where their life’s dance would lead.
After spending most of their working lives in Auckland, and retiring to Twizel, Lesley and Garth moved to Chatsford in 
November last year, to be closer to family and friends.
Both Garth and Lesley trained as teachers at Dunedin Teachers’ College. Early in her teaching career Lesley sailed to 
Canada, and taught in Toronto for a year before being appointed to an eight teacher school in Aklavik, a small fur 
trapping town in the far northwest of Canada, 180 kilometres inside the Arctic Circle. 
Most of the 400 inhabitants were either North American Indian or Alaskan Natives. They travelled to their traplines 
by dogteam in winter and canoe in summer, as there were no roads in or out of the settlement. Frozen over for nine 
months of the year, the mighty Mackenzie River served as a highway allowing barges to deliver supplies in summer, 
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and small planes to land on either skis or floats depending on the time of year. They brought passengers and mail once 
a week. With six weeks of darkness in winter and six weeks of continual daylight in summer, Lesley found it a magic 
place for her hobby of painting. She enjoyed the challenge of trying to capture the remarkable light and unique colours 
of the landscape.
Garth taught in Southland for about six years, where he enjoyed an active sporting life. Rugby, softball, and boxing were 
among his favourite pursuits. After Lesley returned to NZ in 1961, they began their married life in Invercargill where 
their first child Vicki, was born in 1962.  The following year Garth secured a sole charge teaching position at Okuku 
school just out of Rangiora, where their son, Timothy was born in 1964. Garth taught between 18 - 28 children in this 
position. His next appointment was as head of a four teacher school at Whataroa on the West Coast, where their third 
child, Janya was born in 1970. They loved their time at Whataroa but after four years, Garth was ready for another 
challenge.
They both remember clearly the day Garth came home for lunch and Lesley, who had been reading the latest Education 
Gazette pointed out a teaching job on Pitcairn Island which she thought might interest him. He applied for the job of 
Education Officer/Government Adviser, and was appointed. It was not for the faint hearted, but their combined life 
experience of living in remote rural communities stood them in good stead.
They talked with Bert Reeves, who had taught on Pitcairn previously, and began to glean a realistic picture of what 
their new life would be like. His descriptions were so vivid that when the couple and their three children arrived on 
the island they recognised many people from his stories. It took eight days sailing on a container ship from Auckland 
to travel the 5,310 kilometres to Pitcairn. “My first view of the island at 4.30 in the morning was of this imposing rock 
rising steeply out of the ocean with nothing else in sight,” says Garth. “For that brief moment I did wonder what we 
were getting into.”
The Pitcairn men had a busy day ahead. With the ship anchored almost a mile off-shore, the three longboats motored 
out to it, the local men clambered up the rope ladder on to the deck, and began unloading 38 tons of cargo. It took 
them all day...food, fuel, building supplies and mail...and also the new teacher and his family.....this being one of only 
four scheduled supply ships for the year. The Harraway family rode ashore, perched on tarpaulins on top of supplies 
and so began two very happy years on Pitcairn.
Home was a comfortable school house, perched high on the hill above the school with a magnificent sea view framed 
by coconut palms. The children took their new adventure in their stride. The spiders and cockroaches were a bit 
daunting at first. The island people were so warm and welcoming, and the lifestyle so relaxed, they soon felt quite at 
home. They thrived in the sub-tropical climate, and enjoyed all the tropical fruit, some of which grew wild. 
With a total population at that time of about 90 people, Garth taught up to 18 children aged between 5 and 18, the 
older ones following the Correspondence School lessons from New Zealand. In his role as Government Adviser, he was 
expected to liaise between the island council and the British Government representatives in Auckland and Wellington. 
He attended island council meetings, wrote a monthly newsletter for 600 worldwide subscribers, and responded to any 
official correspondence which came across his desk, as well as writing wills for the local people. A challenging part of 
the role was arranging the evacuation of  seriously ill people from the island. With no resident doctor this was a big 
responsibility, but shipping companies and naval vessels in the area were usually 
very accommodating.
The couple’s life did not revolve completely around their work. One memorable 
experience was an overnight trip they took with about forty islanders in two 
longboats, to Oeno Island about 75 miles from Pitcairn. The navigators were 
supposed to know what course to steer, but when the travellers woke in the 
morning there was no land in sight. After consultation, Pervis the local ‘Magistrate’ 
climbed on top of the engine house and scanned the horizon. Finally to everyone’s 
relief, he shouted “Land ho!” and in due course the longboats approached the line 
of breakers. With the somewhat alarming warning of 
“Now, none o’ youse women and children scream!!” They surfed through the 
breakers into the calm of the peaceful blue lagoon teeming with tropical fish 
around a beautiful little atoll. Two weeks of white coral sand, sleeping in two big 
tents on beds of coconut fronds, eating the fish the men caught, and venturing 
out to explore the lagoon and all the nesting sea birds was an idyllic holiday for 
everyone.
At the end of Garth’s two years on the island, the family returned to New Zealand, 
and Garth accepted the Auckland- based role of Assistant Commissioner for 
Pitcairn, responsible to the British High Commissioner to New Zealand (Pitcairn’s 
Governor) for the administration of the Pitcairn Islands office. Four years later 
he became the commissioner, and stayed in that position for about twenty years. 
This job was interesting and varied, and ranged from selecting new teachers for the 
island, to ordering supplies and overseeing the production of four sets of postage stamps each year. When an officer 
from London saw Lesley’s artwork he was determined to commission her to prepare a series of stamp designs. She 
designed five sets of stamps and to this day Garth is full of pride in her achievement. “They are beautiful” he says.
In acknowledgement of his long and successful tenure he was made an Officer of the British Empire in the British New 
Year’s honours list in 1994 and was invested by her Majesty the Queen at Buckingham Palace.
The Harraways enjoyed their retirement years travelling round New Zealand in their campervan, with a cosy home 
in Twizel in their beloved Mackenzie country as their base. Garth remained committed to community service, and 
volunteered with the local St John’s ambulance, Victim Support, Neighbourhood Watch and Lesley enjoyed having time 
to pursue her painting.
The Harraways retain the same adventurous spirit they’ve always had, but with considerably less energy. They look 
forward to spending time with their three adult children,friends and extended family in this new chapter in their lives.
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Walking in Paradise
During these colder months, it is nice to look at the beauty of Chatsford's water features and gardens in summer splendour.
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Walking in Paradise
During these colder months, it is nice to look at the beauty of Chatsford's water features and gardens in summer splendour.

Through innovative design and management, Chatsford’s gardeners and landscapers have harnessed the beauty 
of waterways to elevate their 11 hectares of gardens into a place of beauty. The pathways that meander through 
the property invite visitors and residents to take in their surroundings. Chatsford’s splendid gardens are a source 
of pride and joy for residents and staff alike. They create living art within the immaculately cared for landscape.
Bringing water into the landscape provides a template for nature’s subtleties to thrive. The glimmering surface of 
the water in the lakes and fountains complement the seasonal displays of mature roses, rhododendrons, irises and 
gladioli’s in full bloom.
Flowing water charms the ears and soothes the soul. The diverse habitat of the gardens encourages a wealth of 
bird and insect life. The water features are irresistible to bees, butterflies and other insects. 
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lifeA colourful
Sometimes when we are told as children 
that we can’t do something, it creates a 
thirst to find a way regardless. 
As a primary school pupil, Lyn Simpson was 
fascinated by oil painting but it wasn’t until she 
became an adult student that she learned the 
basics. She took classes as an adult student at Queen's High School in South Dunedin under the art tutor, and 
children’s book illustrator, David Elliot. She enjoyed it so much that when King's High School began a one year 
art course in 1999 she enrolled. Many of the students did it as a prerequisite for art school; whereas she did it for 
pleasure. The course enabled her to dabble in clay work, photography, drawing, acrylic painting, fabric design and 
weaving. “It was an absolutely fabulous course,” she says. 
Lyn’s confidence grew with the encouragement she received. A few years later she followed it up with oil painting 
classes at East Taieri Church with Rosemary Keelty. She drew inspiration from her love of the Otago Peninsula, 
Broad Bay in particular, where she spent her teenage high school years.  She also loves the Cypress trees and 
poppies which grow in Italy. 
Whenever she travelled with her late husband Ewan, or her sister Raewyn, she sketched and photographed scenes 

to refer to when she wanted to find a subject to paint. She also worked demonstrating art 
supplies to schools and taught teachers how to integrate art projects into their everyday 
teaching. She would bring little examples of craft projects and helped the children in 
their work. She loved working with the children. “Many parents do not have the time to 
teach their children simple craft skills and very often their teachers are also too busy.” 
she says. She found art projects like painting on hessian and stitching on the artwork 
gave children a real sense of achievement.  
She also worked as a tutor for a Polytechnic Child and Community Care course. She 
introduced art into the curriculum as a means for students to teach elderly people 
and people with special needs projects they could derive a lot of pleasure from.
Since moving into an apartment in Chatsford a year ago, Lyn has joined the local craft 
group. She entered a couple of her paintings on canvas in the upstairs exhibition 
in the Summerfield Hall. She is putting her enormous stack of yarns to good use 
knitting for Women’s Refuge, beanies for premature babies, and also takes part 
in knitting for the ‘fish and chip’ jumper initiative; bold coloured jerseys to dress 
children, rather than the newspapers that were all that their mothers could afford. 
This winter she is setting her sights on a new embroidery project in wool and is 

waiting for the inspiration to finish her latest oil painting. 

Top: The distinctive burst of colour of 
poppies with Cypress trees in the distance.

Inset: Lyn Simpson chose Italian cypress 
trees and poppies as the inspiration for 
some of her oil paintings.

Left: Cypress reaching for the skies above.
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cornerCook’s

Cut out and keep

✁

Rae Stewart has spent many of her 89 years happily cooking in 
the kitchen. 
She has a wealth of recipes that she can draw from, although recently she 
has resolved to give herself a well-deserved rest from cooking duties. Rae has 
four children, twelve grandchildren and nine great grandchildren.
As soon as she saw the Chatsford gardens, she knew it was the right place 
for her. After living for 40 years in Alexandra and enjoying her private well 
established garden, it was a real comfort to be surrounded by so many 
beautiful well-established trees and gardens. One of her favourite bushes 
was a Calico bush and she has recently found another to plant in her Chatsford garden. 
Since moving to Chatsford in May 2017, she has joined a group of ladies who take morning tea together and she 
enjoys the regular movie nights and games of housie. She is especially looking forward to going to the Wearable 
Arts in Wellington later in the year. The recipes she has chosen are perfect comfort food for cold winter days.

KEAMISH SQUARE 

This delicious square hits the spot every time. 

Ingredients:
4 oz butter 
1 teaspoon baking powder
4 oz sugar 
1 dessertspoon cocoa
6 oz flour
1 egg

Cream butter and sugar; add egg and beat, 
then add dry ingredients. Spread on an oven 
tray and bake at 350˚F for 20 minutes. Spread 
with raspberry jam while still hot.

Topping:
4 oz. butter                                                                         
2oz icing sugar
1 teaspoon gelatine                                                          
3 teaspoons of boiling water

Cream butter and sugar, then add gelatine 
dissolved in boiling water. Beat until creamy 
then spread on top of jam. Leave until set and 
ice the slice with chocolate icing.

CRUSTY BEEF CASSEROLE

This simple, tasty and nutritious casserole can be served with potatoes and vegetables.  It takes two 
hours to cook. Cut 1 kg blade or flank beef into cubes and place in a casserole dish.

Pour over the beef and cover tightly. Bake at 160˚C for two hours. Cut up a garlic clove and place in 
top of the stew and cook at 200˚C for about ten minutes.

20 MINUTE CHRISTMAS CAKE

Mix dry ingredients including flour and 
baking powder. Melt butter and let it cool 
slightly. Beat eggs until frothy, then add them 
to the butter. Pour this mixture onto the dry 
ingredients and mix well until smooth.  Cook 
at 300˚F for 3 to 3½ hours. When the cake is 
cooked pour a wine glass of sherry over the 
warm cake.
(Rae sometimes uses the equivalent amount 
of a good mixed fruit if she is in a hurry}.

Ingredients (mix):
3 tablespoons flour                                                         
1 ½ teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt

¾ teaspoon dry mustard
½ teaspoon baking soda
1 ½ tablespoons Worcestershire  
sauce

1 ½ tablespoons of vinegar
1 ½ cups of tomato juice
½ cup of water 

Ingredients:
1 lb butter
½ teaspoon baking 
powder
1 lb brown sugar
8 eggs
1 ¼ lb flour
1 teaspoon ground 
ginger
1 1b sultanas
1 teaspoon ground 
nutmeg

1 lb raisins
1 teaspoon salt
1 lb currants
¼ lb peel
¼ lb almonds
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futureA glimpse of the 

Chatsford residents recently got a high-tech glimpse into the potential future of their exercise 
classes when they were introduced to NAO V6, engaging, multi-interactive humanoid robots. 

These Robots travelled to Dunedin from Softbank Robotics in Shanghai, China for their Southern Hemisphere 
debut at the NZ International Science Festival. Their creators are eager to share their insights into how 
advanced robotic technology is being used to reinvent the world.

Watching the robots in action gave residents an indication of the reasons why many industries around the 
world are embracing their potential to engage with people and enhance their lives and well-being. It was very 
easy to see how the robots’ friendly demeanour lends themselves towards becoming potential companions for 
elderly people.

With amazingly human-like movements and 
touch-sensitive robotic skin, NAO robots 
are an interactive learning platform. They 
can fall over and get up by themselves; see, 
talk, walk, dance and recognise people. The 
robots interaction-focused operating system 
is supported by 50 inbuilt sensors, two high 
definition cameras and four directional 
microphones. In recent years NAO robots 
have applications in education and research 
and are evidence of the future possible 
applications of robotics in our lives.

Top left: Margaret Barber, Brenda Cordelle, 
Shirley Thornbury and Des Cordelle  

embraced the fun and potential robots can 
introduce to exercise programes.

Above: Chatsford residents enjoy the chance 
to learn from potential exercise companions 

of the future. 

Left: Robotic technology create interesting 
and inexhaustible companions.


